HAZARD MITIGATION GRANT PROGRAM ANNUAL SURVEY

Appendix 6-12

Standard Portion: Plan Maintenance

Commonwealth of Kentucky Enhanced Hazard Mitigation Plan: 2013 Version
Kentucky Emergency Management (KYEM)
University of Kentucky, Martin School of Public Policy and Administration
Hazard Mitigation Grants Program (UK-HMGP)
1. How many HMGP grants has your community applied for, and how many were funded since 2008?
   Applications-
   Funded-

2. How would you rate your experience with Kentucky Emergency Management in regard to your HMGP grant?
   1= poor 5= satisfactory 10= excellent

3. Do you feel that your project manager was knowledgeable about the program policies and standards?
   1= not knowledgeable 5= knowledgeable 10= very knowledgeable

4. Have you, or a member of your staff, attended the KYEM Applicant’s Agent Course or the Kentucky Association of Mitigation Manager Conference?
   If yes, how would you rate the course?
   1= waste of time 5= beneficial 10= excellent

5. How has the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program benefited your community?

6. What improvements would you like to see implemented regarding the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program and services provided by KYEM HMGP staff?